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June 2021.
We are having a General Meeting at 95 South Terrace in the city we will be using a usual format with the
seating arrangement there will be tables, partners can sit next to each other, the meeting room will be
disinfected prior to and after the meeting as stated previously but you as members will be required to fill out
(time of attending) and sign the tracing form. Or scan the QR code which has been updated and allocated to the
club, these will be placed near the doorways to the building and also the doorway near the entrance to the
meeting room I have made it as simple as I can so we shouldn’t have too much of a delay in booking in. If you
don’t comply with the rules you will be asked to leave. As I said in the last newsletter, we as a club need to be
patient with the new protocols, some we may not agree to but it will settle down eventually.
The Committee has decided that there will be no supper supplied (eats) for this
meeting; if you wish to have supper then you must bring your own.
There will be tea and coffee available as per last meeting.
Our Next meeting will be on the 21st of June, PLEASE read the club covid information and
comply with the request to let us know if you are coming as it will make the setting up of
the seating and the meeting to run more smoothly.
Hope to see you there.
Phill
P.S. Phill said nothing has really happened, so I have updated from the April Presidents Rumble - Editor
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President

Phill D

0473 75 2488

Vice President

Noellene R

0428 84 2709

Secretary

Cheryl W

0402 07 2213

Treasurer

Martin F

0419 54 9217

Membership Officer
Discounts & Purchasing

Phill D
Phill D

0473 75 2488
0473 75 2488

Magazine Editor
Internet Maintenance

Rob W
Rob W

0417 86 8876
0417 86 8876

Facebook Maintenance

Kyla W

0412 92 2459

Trips & Social

Noellene & Peter R

0428842709

Tools & Property

Peter R

0428842709

Technical Officer

Thomas G

0412 02 2405

Fund Raisers
Assistant Fund Raiser

Elaine D
Michelle O’D

0412 67 0372
0432 57 3651

Club Apparel

Kyla W

0412 92 2459

4 Wheel Drive Delegate
Vacant
& Club Support Unit—4WDSA
Welcoming Officer

Rob B

8250 7987

Committee Member

Colin M

0423 02 2928

Please Do Not use the Club “Electronic Funds Transfer” System to
Pay or Transfer Monies - Issues with the system Thank You
Martin Fordred
Treasurer
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Suzuki 4WD Club of S.A. Inc.
General Meeting Minutes
Date

17

/ 5 / 2021

National Womens’Assn,
95 South Tce., Adelaide

Meeting Opened:

7.35pm by Phil Dohne

Welcome To New
Members & Visitors:

Welcome back to Colin Mugford and Michelle O’Dea
Visitor: Kryn Buitendyk from Murray Bridge

Apologies:

Noellene & Peter Rawlins, Mike & Wendy G, Robert Beames, John & Leonie
McKinlay, J. Deblasio, Malcolm Tubb, Meg Bath, AliceAnn Philbrook, Helen
Wrigley, Terrie Booth

Correspondence:

Club magazines:- Nil

In: PO statement for incorrect postage, Nature Matters
Mag, Witchelina Nature Reserve, Hiltaba Nature Reserve, Historic Rego.
Out: Suzi Mag

Business arising
from
Correspondence:
Previous Meetings
Minutes:
Business Arising
from Minutes

PO account passed to Treasurer to reimburse Secretary
ACCEPTED By:

Thomas Grafton

SECONDED BY: Rob Booth

Nil

Treasurer’s Report:
BANK STATEMENT FOR
Opening balance:

30 / 4 / 2021 Same as February Statement
$

Paid In:

$

Paid Out:

$

CURRENT BALANCE OF ACCOUNT:
Minus $2-00

$ 8,743-22

Moved Treasurer’s Report be accepted : Thomas Grafton
Seconded : Rob Wellington
Carried:
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All

Tools &
Report:

Property

Internet Report:
Facebook Report:

Magazine Report:

All OK
No Problems
266

Thanks to Rob Booth - Part 2 in next month’s mag.

Membership Report:
28
Technical Report:

Trips
Report:

&

Satellite communicator – very popular $345, $50 cradle, USB $120 instead
of $1200, reception good anywhere in Aust, Sends SOS or I’M OK

Social Stony Creek Bush Camp – Christmas in July. Secretary to check dates,and

cabins, report next meeting.

Club Support Unit

Nil
Fund Raising Report:

Lucky envelope $10:- Rob Wellington

Made $34-00 minus $10 for

envelope
Banked $24-00
The Birthday Report:

Terrie Booth 7th June, Elaine Dohne 12th June, Mike G 29th June

Association
Delegate:

Nil

New Business:

Service caravans regularly – especially tandems etc.
Apologies for Ian Bath June meeting, Wendy & Mike G June, July, August,
Noellene & Peter Rawlins June, July meetings.
Take out BSB number out of Suzi Magazine

Meeting Closed:

8-05pm

Next Meeting:

21 /

The Committee Minutes are Not published in the Magazine
But they will be available to view if you are interested
Cheryl Wellington
Secretary
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/ 2021

Suzuki 4 Wheel Drive Club of South Australia Inc.
COVID 19 MEMBER REGISTRATIONS
I acknowledge by signing the sign in sheet or scanning the QR
code that I.
1
Have not returned from overseas in the last two weeks OR been in
a nominated HOT SPOT and
2
To the best of my knowledge have not had contact with a confirmed or suspected case of Corona Virus in the past two weeks
and
3
Do not have any symptoms consistent with Corona
For Sale
Uniden Sundowner
UH-088 UHF CB
$50 ono
Trevor Wrigley
Phone 0438702972
Email trevor5tw@bigpond.com
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Hi to you all
The Suzuki 4 Wheel Drive Club of South Australia Inc. Next meeting to be held at the National Council of
Women War Memorial Fund Building 95 South Terrace Adelaide at 7.30pm on Monday the 21ST of June
2021

*********************************
It is important to advise the President Phill, philaine@gmail.com of your intentions
by return email before Monday the 21st of June 2021 to allow us to finalise numbers
for the purpose of setting up the room.
We will again need to ensure that we comply with the National Council of Women War Memorial Fund
Building Covoid safe plan.
Would you please read the following notes with reference to the rules that currently apply under the
Covoid safe plan that will inform you of our duties to each other whilst still being able to enjoy the meeting
together
While we can do our best to reduce the spread of COVID-19 we do need your help and ask that you
do follow the points below
1. Anyone feeling unwell or having cold or flu symptoms should not attend any Suzuki Club event.
2. Hand sanitizer must be used by each person before entering the building.
3. Please remember that Social Distancing (1.5 metres minimum) is required at all times including while
waiting to enter the main room, whilst in the main room, while outside under the veranda and on
leaving the building
4. All seats, switches, door handles, any other surfaces which have been touched and the toilets have
been sprayed with surface spray provided prior to the meeting. There is no need for surfaces to be
wiped. Leave them to air-dry. (The volunteer team will action this). This will occur at the end of the
meeting also.
5. Attendees may pay with cash for the lucky envelope... please ensure that you have the correct
money as no change will be handed out.
6. The main room will remain shut until the room and seating has been set up.
7. Attendees are asked to arrive well before the scheduled time as they will need to sign in individually.
Both the clubs and the meeting room requirements.
8. Everyone who enters the main room must sign in and go directly to a seat as directed - there
should be no standing in small groups inside.
9. Chairs will be prepositioned and must not be moved. Members are to remain seated.
10. No sharing of food
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No sharing of food

10.

Thank you for complying with the above conditions
Looking forward to catching up with you all at the next meeting.
Cheers
Phill
President
Suzuki 4 WD Club of South Australia inc.

Note for Trip Leaders
All Vehicles (including the Caravan) Used on Club Trips MUST be
Covered by Insurance (should be viewed by Trip Leaders)
Please remember the Trip Leader is the person in charge of the trip, so direct
all enquiries to that person. They are the person who has made the original booking or
contact with the owner, and should be the only person to maintain that contact, unless
the Trip Leader so directs ie. Site or Cabin bookings Etc.

——————————————————————————————
TRIPS

Everyone please put your thinking caps on, for somewhere to go.
Maybe we could pick any other weekend and add a few days. There must be somewhere in this beautiful state you would like to see.
Looking forward to all your ideas at the next meeting.

——————————————————————————————Thursday 29th July - Sunday 1st August - Christmas in July Weekend
- Stony Creek Bush Camp (Near Wilmington)
- Saturday Night Dinner
- Kris Kringle
Put your Names on the Trip Sheet
See Page 10 for more Information
Trip Leaders - Rob & Cheryl Wellington - 0417 86 8876 or 0402 07 2219
——————————————————————————————

- Make sure you get your name is on the Trip Sheets 9

Thursday 29th July—Sunday 1st August—with late check out
Our property is nestled amongst native gums 3 km out of Wilmington SA the start of the
Southern Flinders Ranges. We offer a spacious bush camping experience with 40
powered and un-powered sites, bunk-house accommodation and 4 en-suite rooms. A
licensed restaurant is available for catering to large groups upon request, or if you'd just
like a takeaway meal after a long days drive, plus great sized camp kitchen. Fenced off is
a large fire pit area and stage for anyone to use {camp oven cook off or musicians}.
Individual fire pits are also located around the park and pets are welcome.
Powered Sites
Nestled amongst the gumtrees and close to amenities.
$30 for two people per night
Kids extra $5 per child per night
Unpowered Sites
Secluded area with the benefit of nearby amenities.
$10 per person per night
Kids extra $5 per child per night.
Ensuite Cabins
$70 per night
Contact us for double or tri beds.
Includes self contained amenities and linen.
Bunk Cabins
$45 per room p/n
Accommodates 3-6 people per room.
Contact us for more information. Excludes linen.

23 Burnett Rd, Wilmington SA 5485, Australia
kelnwayne@live.com.au
0488 156 850
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THE CENTRELINK VISIT
A woman walks into the Centrelink office trailed by 15 kids.
Wow, the social worker exclaimed, "Are they all yours?"
"Yep, they're all mine" the flustered mother sighs having heard that
question a thousand times before.
She says "Sit down Terry" and all the children rush to find seats.
"Well", says the social worker, "you must be here to apply for a
benefit, I'll need all your children's names."
"To keep it simple, the boys are all named Terry and the girls are all
named Terri." said the woman.
In disbelief, the caseworker says "Are you serious? They're all named Terry?"
Their mother replied "Yes, it makes it easier.
When it's time to get them out of bed and ready for school, I yell
Terry and when it's time for dinner I just yell Terry and they all
come running.
If I need to stop the kid who's running into the street I just yell
Terry and all of them stop.
It's the smartest idea I ever had, naming them all Terry."
The social worker thinks this over for a bit then wrinkles her
forehead and says tentatively, "But what if you just want one kid to
come and not the whole bunch?
"Then I just call them by their surnames" said the mother !
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Some FaceBook Funnies
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Some More FaceBook Funnies
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Part 2 – Two Weeks in Three States by Rob Booth
Terry and Gilda were first to “ave a go” and made it to about a Jeep’s length from the top. We
hooked them up and Lindsay snatched them out. Next my sister and the A-Van got to within a Suzi
Vitara’s length from the top. Terry wasn’t happy because Karyn got half a Jeep further. Next was
my turn and I got not quite as far as the Suzi but a bit further than the Jeep. We decided to have
the straps ready and I would unhook and tow Lindsay out if needed. Lindsay was a bit smarter
and went a bit harder than us but also straddled the mess we had made and just crawled out over
the top. After sorting ourselves out we headed off to Menindee, emptied the essentials, got some
ice creams and took the Pooncarie gravel road south. It was very dusty and at times very
corrugated so we were quite spread out. Being last in line I was just about at the range limit of my
radio. About 30kms from Minindee the battery light on my dash came on. I pulled over to let
everyone know I had stopped. All I could hear was Terry and Gilda’s open microphone (mine’s
fixed) for about five minutes then we were out of range. I checked all the obvious stuff to no avail. I
could hear traffic coming so pulled my legs in under the car until it stopped. I crawled out to see an
identical Pajero to mine except for red and blue lights on it. After a few minutes of explaining and
taking advice, he said he would catch up with the others and let them know. Five minutes later
Lindsay arrived after being stopped on his way back by the cop. We found a blown fuse in the
under the bonnet fuse box. Back on the road we all caught up again in Pooncarie where I refuelled
and got a sticker. The town was packed as there was an off road race on over the weekend.
Continuing on, now back on the black stuff, it was easy cruising to where the turn off for Dareton
is. There are various free camps on the Darling River here so we found a large good one for the
night. It was good to see the river high and flowing again instead of being a stationary green jelly.
We got a fire going had dinner and the cans, bottles and casks sorted everything out.
Monday 19th Began as the coolest day of the trip so far. It was a short drive through Dareton then
to Buronga Caravan Park near the border crossing bridge over the river to Mildura. It’s a large park
that is still expanding and directly opposite the Rowing Club. After settling in we did some laundry
and watched the paddle steamers coming and going. I had a flashback to my pre teenage years.
Across the river an old paddle steamer the “Coonawarra” was moored. As a kid at Mannum and
Ponde I used to watch it cruising past. For dinner we crossed the river to Mildura and had a nice
meal in one of the clubs. Back at the park I got my fire pit, the “Goblet”, out and we had a pleasant
few drinks around the fire before calling it a day.
Tuesday 20th Another beautiful day to be out and about. Lindsay and me visited the Holden
Museum just up the road from the van park. It was worth seeing with a good collection of most
models and lots of memorabilia. Even Lindsay, a staunch Ford person, said it was worth the entry
fee. Next we all did some food shopping, unloaded that, then we crossed the river to Mildura and
supported Subway for lunch. We found a nice spot by the river to feast then drove through the
riverbank parks to have a look, it’s quite nice. Next we had a bit of a drive around Mildura then out
to the big Jayco caravan place for a look at some of the vans. Back at Buronga we had a happy
hour and the dinner around “The Goblet” to round out the day.
Wednesday 21st After breakfast we began to pack up to continue on our merry way homeward. We
were now only three vans as Terry and Gilda had continued on to Waikerie instead of staying at
Buronga. Yesterday had been quite windy and dusty and had left a few tents and gazebos a bit
worse for wear. There was still a bit of wind and now and then dust as we departed. Before leaving
we left any fruit and veg we had in the camp kitchen, it was grabbed straight away. On the road we
passed through Mildura, fuelled up and next stop was the Quarantine Station before Renmark.
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Two of the three of us got through no problems. Karyn forgot she bought two lemons for a cheesecake
and had put them in the glove box. She told them she had nothing, but the first place they looked –
Bang! So they pulled her out of the line, told her to park and wait. They finally came over and she had to
set the A-Van up. They went through the car and pulled the van apart and were very abrupt and quite
angry. We helped her pack up and then waited for her paperwork. They said she would be contacted
about her penalty or cop a warning. Finally back on the road through Renmark, Monash, Barmera, then
to Cobdogla Station Caravan Park. Lindsay was catching up with friends from Maitland and Kadina. We
booked in for three nights and got ourselves organized. Time for another happy hour but no fires as the
rules say only charcoal or heatbeads in amongst the vans because the smoke upsets some people.
Fires can be used further down by the water. After dinner. us lot and the Maitlandians just sat around
crapping on for a couple of hours before retiring for the night.
Thursday 22nd – Everybody had plans for fishing, touring or procrastinating. We left just after lunch and
drove into Barmera for some supermarketing, and to fill a gas bottle for Karyn. I wanted to visit the
Country Music Hall of Fame but it was closed so I crossed the road to the Info Centre and checked out
the Prisoner of War Camp Memorial inside. There’s a lot of memorabilia, photos and stories etc all
around the walls, it was very interesting. Back at the van park it was routine van park stuff for the rest of
the day. After dinner some old fart strummed, screeched and told stories to end the day.
Friday 23rd – was a lazy start to the day, except for the Maitlandian fisher people who were gone fishing,
and lunching at the Overland Corner Pub. After lunch we returned to Barmera and the Country Music
Hall of Fame. Terrie wasn’t real impressed, but the two hours we spent there I loved every minute of. I
found two of my very first guitars that my uncle gave to me more than 50 years ago, it was a Tex Morton
country and western special and was old when I got it. Outside around the back is a guitar shaped
hedge, with metal guitar necks sticking out of the ground, with the names of past and present hall of
fame members engraved on them. Inside the hedge is a large concrete and gravel guitar with different
sized cables and wires for strings. It is all to scale and proportion and very well done. After dragging
myself away we drove around Lake Bonney to see how they are spoiling the other side for camping by
putting restrictions in. Back in the van park it was pre dinner drinks before going to the Cobby Club for a
nice meal. Some of our number won meat trays and one of the ladies from Maitland, a nurse, took
charge when a local had a serious medical episode and had to be ambulanced away. His family plied
her with cocktails for the rest of the night. It wasn’t until next morning she realised how many.
Saturday 24th – Our final day so I packed up after breakfast. Lindsay, Judy and Karyn were staying on
for a couple of days so after our goodbyes were said we nicked off. We drove through Waikerie,
Blanchetown, Truro and pulled into the servo on the corner of the turn into Nuriootpa for lunch. After
about an hour and a couple of toasted bacon and egg sangas with coffees we again nicked off. At the
end of our nicking off we arrived home. The total mileage or should I say kilometerage, was just over
1300 ks.
Rob and Terrie Booth
Private Trip
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If you would like to order a Polo Shirt or Cap please put your name down
on the order sheet or see Rob W.
Cost :- Hoodie
Shirt
Cap
Beanie

$40.00
$30.00
$15.00
$20.00

These articles are also a small Fund Raiser for the Club

Front

Back

Suzuki 4WD Polo Shirt

New - Fleece Lined Hoodies - $40.00 each
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July 2021
Peter & Sandy J
&

05th July 2021
22nd July 2021

Martin F

28th July 2021

July 2021
John McK
Robert (Norm) S

18th July
29th July

Happy Birthday Folks—Have a Great Day
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Gidday Folks
Thanks to everyone who has given me things to publish.
Ok –some formal stuff. Should you need anything amended (i.e. email and any other updates
please contact the Membership Officer, so he can amend the records.
He will, then let me know or email me the appropriate updates to publish.

The Reason being is that…...
1. Our records remain up to date.
2. Some of the documents I get, can’t be edited by me without great
difficulty.
3. Stories in mulpiple pages, Please send in Word Format - published with ease
Thank You
If it is really last minute, still let me know and I will do my best to make sure it makes the magazine
but also liaise with the appropriate person.
The Magazine is produced in Microsoft PUBLISHER and then Converted to PDF
Format for Publishing

All articles for the July 2021 Magazine are

Due by the Thursday 15th July 2021
Contact me at any stage on
Rob Wellington on 0417 86 8876
Email:- robin.wellington@bigpond.com

What we need is articles on anything, if it interests you, the possibility is someone else
could also be interested. So come on Folks—Articles Please

Electric Bug
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Post Box
has been
Closed

Snail
Mail Address—3 Burwood Road
20
(Postal)
Munno Para West

5115

